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NEW TESTAMENT. TETRAEVANGELION. FOUR GOSPELS. 

Parchment; ca. A. D. 1100 (Scribe Hierothcos). 235 f J., 1 col. (140 x 80 mm), 26-27 lines. 225 x 149 mm. 

CONTENTS: 

ff. 1-6v. Lectionary: Litugical calendar: Synaxarion U f. 1r_3v: the list of Gospel lections 
for every day of the church year beginning with Easter) and Meno!ogionU f. 4r -6v : 
the list of Gospel lections beginning with September 1). Gregory Textkritik, I, 343
344; cf. Patmos, Monastery of St. John, 69. 

Jj.6v _7r_ Prokeimenon and allelouia for eight tones from the liturgy. The stichoi are from 
the liturgical book the 'An6crroAo£" ijwi, npci~el£" Kai emCTWAai rmv ayicov 
'An"OCT'l"OACOV... (A0f]vm: 01Ko<;Mix. LaAt~Epou, A. E., n.d.) where the readings 
from the Epistles are provided with a prokeimenonand alle!ouiafor each reading. Title 
u.6V , in red, now much faded): TI\<; ay[ia<;] IlpoKEiµ[EVOV] Kat CXAATl[AO'Uta] 
AEt't[oup]y[ia<;] 'tCOV 11' fixrov. [For the holy Liturgy the eight anthems which come 
before the epistle and the allelouias follow.] The first letter of each stichoi is in red 
(now much faded). 

IlpoK. [~xO(; a'] rEvono, K[ uptE], 'to EAE6<; crou [Eqi riµci<;l 

Enz.' AyyaAtcicr0E 8iKatOt EV [Kupiq>] (Ps. xxxii.22 and 1). 

AA-A-7IA..' [Eµot)0 0[EO]<; 6 8t8ou<; EVOtKT]O"Et<; 


'An6m-oAO£"[I. Cor. iv. 9-16] 

Enz. MEyaAuvrov 'ta<; cr[ron1]pia<; 'tOU ~acrtAEro<; (Ps. xvii. 48 and 51). 

'An6m-oAo£", 'EmcrwAm IlauAoU" IlEpt68o<; B'· KwpwKij ~EKanij. 
·Ero0tvov r, p. 112. 

IlpoK. P' [~XO<;WJ'Icrxu<; µ[ou] Kat uµvricri<; µ[ou] [o K'Upto<;l 

Enz. IlmOE'\J(OVbmtOE'UO"EµE [6 K'Upto<;](Ps. xvii. 14 and 18). 


'An6CTWAO£",
[II Cor. xi. 31-xii. 9] 
AA-A-7IA.. crou K[ upto]<; [EV T]µEp<;t P' 'E1taKO'UO"E 0At'lfEOO<;] 

Enz. Lcocrov, K[upt]E, 'tOV ~acrtAEa [Kat E7tUKO'UO"OV 
riµrov] (Ps. xix. 1 and 10). 

'An6CTWAO£",IlEpio8o<; y', KuptaKij t0, p. 153-154. 

http:xxxii.22
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llpoK. r' [11xoc;"(] 'PaAm[E] 't(!) Seep 11µcov, \jl<lA[a}tE, 
Lnz. Tiavm 'tCX KpOTI)cra[ (Ps. xl. 7 and 2).E.8v11 'tE] xdpac; 

'An6crroJo~ [Gal. i. 11-19] 
A.V..,qA-.r' 'Ent croi, K[upt]e, 11Amcra [µ11 Ka'tmcrxuv8Ei11vl 
Lnx. revou µ01 de; 0[eo]v U7tEpa[crmcr'tfiv] (Ps. XXX. 2 and 3). 

'An6awJo~, I1epio8oc;"(, KuptaKfj dKocr'tfl, p. 157. 

llpoK. 8' [nxoc; 8'] 'Qc; EµEyaAuv811 'ta Epya [crou, K'UplE, 7tClV'ta EV crocpi~ 
E1to1ficrac;l 

Lnx. EuAO')'El11'l''llXTlµ[o]u 'tOV K'UplOV (Ps. ciii 24 and 1). 
'An6awJo~ [Gal. ii. 16-21] 

AA-A-qX 8' "frce1vov Kat Kmeuo8[ou Kat ~acriAEuel 
Lnx. 'Hya1t11crac; 8tKmocru[ VllY, Kat EµiCTT1crac; (Ps. 5 and 8).avoµiav] xlv. 

'AmJCTWAO~,I1epio8oc;"(, KuptaKfj Ka,pp. 161-62. 

llpoK. e' [nxoc; 7tA. a'] L'U,K[ upt]E, q>UAasnc; 11µac;l11µac; [ Kat 8ta'tllPT1CTatc; 
Lnz. LCOCTOV ocrwc;] (Ps. xi. 8 and 2).µe, K[Upt]E, on EKAE[AOl1tEV 

'Anoaw.:lo~ [Gal. vi. 11-18] 
AA-A-11A-,e' Ta EA.Ell crou, K[ upt]E, de; 'tOV [aicova (.icroµml 
Lnx. on Et7tEVde; 't[ov] aicova [EAEoc;] (Ps. lxxxviii. 2-3). 

'An6aw.:lo~, I1epio8oc; y', KuptaKfj ic~p. 165-66. 

llpoK. q' K[ upt]E, 'tOV Aa6v crou [Kat EUAO')'llCTOV [nxoc; 7tA. WJ LCOCTOV, 'tTjV 
KA11povoµiav crou] 

Lnx. Tipo[c;] crE, K[ upt]E, KEKpasoµm, [6 0eoc; µou] (Ps. xxvii. 9 and 1). 
'An6aw.:lo~ [Eph. ii. 4-10] 

AA-A-11A-,q' '0 EV ~0118Ei~ [ "COU Ka'tOl KCOV U\jllCT"CO'U] 
Lnz. EpEt 't(!) K[ upi]cp 'UlOt [0eou] (Ps. XC. 1-2). 

'An6aw.:lo~, I1epio8oc;"(, KuptaKfj icy,pp. 169-70. 

llpoK. s' [11xoc;~apuc;J K[ upw ]c; icrxuc; 't{!) K[ upi]cp uiot [0eou], 
Lnx' EVE')'Ka'tE't(!) K[ upi]cp 'UlOt [0eou] (Ps. xxviii. 11 and 1). 

' Anoa-r6Jo~ [Eph. ii. 14-22] 
AA-A-11A-,,, LlEU'tEayaAAtacrroµe0a [ 't(!) Kupicp] 
Lnz. I1pocp0acrroµev'to 1tp6[crro1tov auwu] (Ps. xciv. 1-2). 

'An6aw.:lo~, I1epio8oc;"(, KuptaKfj ic8,p. 17 4 and 179. (fhis allelouia and 
the one for the eighth, which follows, have been interchanged in the printed 
text.) 

llpoK. 11'[nxoc; 7tA. 8'] Eusacr0e Kat a1t680'tE [Kupicp 't(!) 0e011µcov 1 
Lnx. rvrocr'toc; EV 'tf]' Iou8[ai~ 6 0eoc;] (Ps. lxxv. 12 and 22). 
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'Anoo-w,1,0£"[Eph. ii. 14-22] 
A..i..i,,..i. 11' 'Aya0ov 'tOV el;oµoAoy[dcr0at 'tql K'Upicp] 

})rzx. 'tOU avayEAA[EtV] 'CO nprotn 'CO EAE6c;crou (Ps. cxi. 1 and 2). 


'An6o-WA0£",I1Epioooc; y', KuptaKij KEp. 178 and 174. 


f. 	7r, Prologue to the Four Gospels, without title (According to Von Soden, the title is: 

I1Ept 'tCOV 'tEcrcraprov EuayyEAlffiV Kat 't(OV o, El Kovrov). Incipit '°icr'tEOV()'Ct 

'tEcrcrapa dcrt 'tel EUa'{"(EAta ... , desinit ...'tl)V em¢oi TI\crlV 'tOU ayiou 
7tVEU[µaw]c; eµ¢avisEt:-- [Von Soden, Die Schriften des Neuen Testaments, I. i. 303; 
Matthaei, Matthaeum, p. 10; cf. Irenaeus, Contra Haereses III. ii. 8 (PG VII. 885)]. 

ff. 7r_69v, THE GOSPEL OF ST. MATTHEW. 

f.7r. Hypothesis. Title (in red semi-uncials): 'Yn60Ecrtc; 'COD Ka'ta Ma't[0aiou] ay[iou] 
EU[ayyEAiou]. Incipit Kma Mm0ciiov EuayyEAlOV emyEypamm· E7tElO'fl 
au'toc;6 Ma't0a1oc; 6 µa0T1'tl1c; ... enayyEtAaµEvoc; dvm au'trov nacrac;...,des: µEi 
'tac; 11µtpac;· Effie; 'tfic; CTUV'tEAEiac; (Von Soden I, i, 314; Matthai, 'tOU aicovoc;.' Aµ{iv. 

Matth., p. 5). 


ff. 7v_3r, Verses (in red, now much faded; Von Soden I. i. 378; Matthai, Matth., p. 9). 

f. 3r, Verse (unidentified; in brown with red initials for each line) at the top of the folio, the 
rest blank: 

'Eyro Kpt "CTlc; 	 7tEAffiVI'CE Kat 0Eoc; 7tClV't(J)V 

'Ioou 7tpOKU\jfac; 'U\Jf00Ev1tpotiic; oi KTJc;I 

I1apqyuroµat wuc; eµouc; "CllPElV v6µouc;I 


"Ocrotc; 0EAT1't0V EK ¢uyE1 v 'tac; ~acravouc;I 


f. 3v, BLANK 

ff. 9r_69v, Matthew. [Headpiece (70 x 100 mm); title within trefoil compartment (40 x 50 
mm) in the bottom half of the headpiece. Initial letter "B" ornamented in red.] 
Title: To KCX'tCX ay[tov] EuayyE[tov] (in red ornamental uncials).Ma't0[aiov] The 

final folio of signature E' wanting: explicit f. 4 7V: (Matt. xx. 10) EA00V'tEc;OE Ot 
1tp<0"COt[ Ev6µtcrav on 7tAElOV AT]µ'jJOV'tat, K'tA.; incipit f. 43r : (Mat. xx. 25) ot 
&pxov'tEc; 't(OV e0vrov Ka'taK'UptE'UO'Ucrt aU'tffiV ] Kat Ol µEyCXAOlv 
Ka'tEl;oucrtasoumv CXU'tOOV.Subscription (in red): TEA[oc;] 't[ou] K[ah[a] 
µ[a]'t[0aiov] ay[iou] EUa[yyEAiou]· cr'tix[rov] ~x:·el;Eo60ri un' CXU't[ou] µ[E]'t[a] 
xp6v[ ouc;] 11tiic; 'tou X[pt<no JuavaAi\[ \JfEroc;]. 
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f j.72r_110v. THE GOSPEL OF ST. MARK. 

j. 69V. Prologue (without title). Incipit '"icnEOV O'tl 't'O Ka't'<l MapKOV cuayyEAlOV 
1J7tT)yopcu0T) ... ; desinit ... Ola 't'TlV 7t't'cpontKfiv ctK6va 't'OU cuayycAlO'U 
OWAOUV't'O<;.[Von Soden, I. i. 311. Matthai, Marcum, p. 8; cf. Iren. III, ii, 8 (PG 
VII. 885)]. 

f.69v-7or. Hypothesis. Title (in red semi-uncials):' Y1t60cO'l<; 't'OU K[a]'t'[a] MapKOV ayiou 
cuayycAtO'U. Incipit Ka't'a MapKOV 't'O cuayyEAlOV E7tl yeypamm .. E7tlO'fl a'U't'O<; 
6 Map KO<; 6 µa0T)'t''fl<; I1E't'pou ... , desinit ... a1tayy£tA(J)O'l 't'Ot<; µa0T)'t'atc;. 01on 
Soden I, i, 314-315; Matthai, Marcum, pp. 4-5). 

J J. 7or. Verses (in red): Matthai, Marcum,p. 8; Ignaz Hardt, Cata!ogus codicum manuscriptorum 
bib!iothecae regiae Bavaricae (Monachii, 1804-1812), V, 277; with two supplementary 
stichoi separated from the fore-going by ornamental penwork; cf. Von Soden, I. i. 
384 (§ 59 = Gottingen, Univer. Theol., 38): 

Epyov apt1tp£1tE<; EK µcyaAO'U 7tE't'pou 
µvT)0dc; µapKo<; facul;c 't'O OE 1tv[cuµmo]c;: Ev croc)>i1:1[sic] 

f. 71 r. BLANK, except for pentrials, nonscribal: tKE n:YX. 

f. 71 v. BLANK, except for pentrials-large letters, non scribal. 

J J. 72r 1-11ov. Mark. Ornamental headpiece (70 x 97 mm), trefoil for the title (35 x 45 
mm) with floral finials; ornamental initial letter in red. Title: To Ka't'a 

0 

Aytov 
EuayyEAtoV MapKov (in ornamental uncials). Ornamental penwork separates the 
last words of the text from the subscription. Subscription (in red): TEA[oc;] 't'OU 
K[a]'t'[a] MapK[ov] ay[iou] cua[yycAtO'U]" O''t'lX[ffiv],ax' , El;co[6]0T) µc't'(a] 
xpovouc; OEKa 't'fi<; 't'OU X[ptO''t'O]u avaA'll'lf[cffi<;]. The longer ending (xvi.9-20) is 
included. 

f j. 110v-13or. THE GOSPEL OF ST. LUKE. 

ff. 11 ov-111 r. Hypothesis. Title (title in red semi-uncials): ''U7t00£0'l<; 't'OU Ka't'a AouKaV 
ayiou £1Ja[yy£AlOU]. lncipit Kma Aou[av] 't'O dm[yyEAtov]. Emyeypa7t't'at' 

1 F. 72r is the beginning of signature e. 
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E1tEto[11] Aou[1eciv] 0 µa0ri['t't1<;] IfouA[oi;] ... ; desinit ~AE7tOV't(l)V... 'tffiV µa0TJ'tffiV. 
(Von Soden I. ii. 315; Matthai, Lucan, pp. 4-5). 

j j. 111r. Prologue, without title. Incipit 'Icm~.ov O'tt 'tO lW'ta AouKciv ... ; desinit ... a1to 
Zaxapiou wu tepEco<; 0uµt6vwi; (0uµt&vwi;?) 11psmo. (Von Soden I. i. 311; 
Matthaei, Lucan, p. 11). 

j j. 111 r. Verses (unidentified; in black, and marked in red with ·:· before each line). See 
Matthew at f. 7 above. 

j. 111v BLANK. 

j j. 112r-18or. Luke. Ornamental headpiece (72 x 102 mm) with a trefoil (37 x 43 mm) 
enclosing the title; floral patterns in the corners are in dark pink, brown, yellow and 
light green. Title: To Ka't<l aywv EuayyEA[tOV] AouKav (in ornamental uncials). 
Subscription (in red): TEAO<;'tOU K[a]'t[a] Ao[Kav] EUa[yyEAiou]' cnix[cov] ~co': 
ES,E000T\8£ µ[ E ]'t[ a] xp6voui; lE 'tTJ<; The text of the 'tOU X[ptcr'tO ]u avaAfi[ \j/ECO<;]. 
biography of John which follows is separated from the subscription of the gospel of 
Luke by red and black penwork ornament. 

f j. l80r_234v_ THE GOSPEL OF ST. JOHN. 

j j. 180r-181r. Biography. Title (in reddish-brown semi-uncials): 'Y1t6µvr1µa Et<; 'tOV 
aywv a1t6cr't[0 ]A[ ov] 'Ico[ avvriv] 'tOV 0EOA6y[ ov]. Text Ofrto[<;] 6 EuayyEAlO''tTJ<; 
K'tA. (Cf. K. Treu in Texte und Untersuchungen, xci (1966), 325; Cod. Mosq. Lenin, gr. 

15; Cod. Vat. 349, fol. 293r-v in Robert Devreesse, BibliothecaeAposto!icae Vaticanae: 
Codices Vaticani Graeci, II, 28; Von Soden I. i. 306 (§103), and Sakkelion, llarµWKT] 
Bif3}.w0i/K1J, p. 56; cf. also Athos, Iviron, 28 and 56 and Vat. Urb. gr. 2. 

j. 	 181V. Verses (unidentified. The same as those which appear on f. 8r supra). Pentrials 
below the verses. 

j. 182r-v. BLANK. j. 182r has crudely inscribed outline of an orthodox cross. 

j j. 183r-234v, John. Headpiece (66 x 100 mm) with trefoiled title space open at the 
bottom (33 x 45 mm) Title (in red ornamental uncials): To Ka'ta aywv 
EuayyeA[ lOV] I<7>aVVT)V Subscription: 'Ico( avv11v] Euayy[EAlOV] within the trefoil. 
crnxcov~~ 'tOU X[ptcrw]u avaATJ[\j/ECO<;] The pericope adulterae isEV I1a'tµ(!) 'ti'] VTJO'q). 
in place and is unmarked(/ j. 201v - 202'). 
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Writing Material. 235 j f.; 225 x 149 mm; dark cream colored parchment of uneven 
thickness (150 - 450µ); foliation in pencil in modern hand. 

The collation is in S's with quire numbers in Greek characters on the gutter side of the 
bottom margin of the recto of the first folio of each quire and on the gutter side of 
the bottom margin of the verso of the last folio of each quire: 7t - 88 £8 (-£7 ,8) <; 
KT\8 K05;blank leaves: ff. sv, 70r/v , 71 v , 111 v , 1 S2r/v , 235v_ Most quire numbers, 
however, have been trimmed away. 

al=f.9 Hl=f.64 iel=f.120 KBl=f.176 
Bl=f.17 -e-l=f.72 t<;l=f.128 Krl=f.191 
rl=f.25f tl=f.80 lZl=f.136 Kl.. l=f.199 
1..l=f.33 lo.l=f.88 tHl=f.144 Kel=f.207 
el=f.41 rnl=f.96 t-e-l=f.152 K<;l=f.215 
<;l=f.48 irl=f.104 Kl=f.160 KZl=f.223 
zl=f.56 tl..l=f.112 Ko.l=f.168 KHl=f.231 

The very thin parchment of f.1 has torn and broken away at the fore edge affecting text in 
an area ca. 133 x 45 mm. On f. 3 a section about 4 cm2 has broken out of the 
central quadrant of the leaf on the gutter side. Approximately 40 mm of the fore 
edge of the final leaf f. 235 has been cut away 

Ruling. 1 col., 140 x 80 mm; of 26 lines ruled on the hair side only 25 are used for the text, 
the last remaining unused. Ruled consistently on the verso of the leaf using a 
martara2, hence no pricking marks. Measurements to each ruled line (including only 
the first and last lines of the writing space) from the head to the tail on f. 160: at 14, 
20, 30,170, 194,199, and 222 mm (tail). From the gutter 21, 27,105, 108, 112, 125, 
129, and 142 mm (fore edge). Writing space of 26 ruled lines of which 25 are 
frequently used is 142 x 78 mm. Ruling form. Lake I. 46a; Leroy 54Dlg. 

Hand. Written in a roundish cursive hand, suspended, in small upright regular hand a with 
small rounded breathing marks, enlarged <I>only, occasional iota-adscript, with few 
flourished in the right and lower margins; in dark brown ink, ca. A. D. 1100, by the 

scribe Hierotheos; colophon CJ.235f): "IEpo0[EO<;] tEpd.><; oypmv[a<;] 1:ov ~i~Aov 
1:au1:flv(sic). 

A scribe by the name of Hierotheos is mentioned by Vogel and Gardthausen, Die griechischen 
Schreiber des Mittelalters und der Renaissance, p. 161: ' IEp60EO<; tEpEU<;, from a 

See Malachi Beit-Arie, Hebrew Codicology: Tentative Typology of Technical Practices employed in 
Hebrew Dated Medieval Manuscripts ("Institut de Recherche de d'Histoire des Testes: Etudes 
de paleographie hebrai:que"; Paris, 1976), pp. 78££. 

2 

http:rnl=f.96
http:lo.l=f.88
http:e-l=f.72
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thirteenth-century document from Soumela 83 (now Duke Greek MS. 25), cited by 
A. Papadopoulos-Kerameus in Ilapctp'fl]µa 1rapci L'v,1,,1,6yov Karci,1,oyo~ rmv ev 11] 
it:p(i µovfj wv L'ovµt:A(i 'EAA1JVlK1J xnpoypci</)mv (Athens, 1898) as being at 
Trebizond EV 't(J) crKEuo<jmAaKt(!) 'tOU vaou 't'iic; µovfic; ( 'tE'tpaEuayyEAtov). 

Lectionary Equipment throughout in red in the margins and in the text, with notations for 
the beginning and the ending of each lection (apx. and 'tEA.);frequently titles for the 
lections are written in red in the outer margins of the leaf between the double-ruled 
lines, running from head to tail and parallel to the fore-edge. 

Ornamentation Each gospel has been provided with ornamental scribal titles and 
rectangular, ornamental head-pieces containing interlacing scrollwork, leaves and 
flowers in cream, green, reddish pink, and blue, in trefoil compartments in the 
bottom half of the headpiece equipped for the title of each Gospel. Ornamental 
penwork separates aspects of the equipment before each Gospel; initial letters in red 
in the margins throughout. Guide letters in the margins are sometimes present (j f. 
191 v and 192'). 

The ornamentation at the head of the lectionary, a pattern of rectangles in a band across the 
width of the writing area (20 x 80 mm), is colored with a dark red (Centroid 163) and 
pale orangish yellow (Centroid 73). 

The headpiece for the gospel of Matthew (j. 9': 70 x 98 mm) surrounds on three sides a 
trefoil (38 x 52 mm), opening at the bottom of the frame, and is filled with trailing 
vines and leaves culminating in blossoms encircled by tendrils of light green ( or earth 
green: Centroid 165) and tan background (ranging from Centroid 87 to Centroid 95); 
now much flaked. 

The ornamental headpiece (j. 72': 70 x 97 mm) for the gospel of Mark surrounds on three 
sides a trefoil (35 x 45 mm) which containing the title. The decorative pattern is 
made up of seven semi-circles the centers of which are located at the lower right and 
left outside corners of the rectangular headpiece, the upper right and left corners, 
and one each on the right, upper, and left sides. It is finished with floral finials; 
ornamental initial letter "A" in red. The lines and the leaves are of a dark blue green 
(Centroid 165) and the background is tan (Centroid 76 to Centroid 57); with the 
initial letter "A" in red. 

For the gospel of Luke the ornamental headpiece (j. 112r: 72 x 102 mm) is equipped with a 

,, The color names and identification numbers are those of the ISCC-NBS Centroid Color Charts 
(1977) at Level III. Copies of this chart are available from the U. S. Govt., Dept. of 
Commerce, National Bureau of Standards, Washington, D. C. as Standard Reference Mtyerial 
2107, Color Kit. 
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trefoil (37 x 43 mm) which encloses the title. The field is filled with four units-two 
larger and two smaller-in patterns composed of blossoms and tendrils. The two 
larger ones in the upper right and left quadrants of the headpiece, are made up of 
four blossoms which face one another within the quarters of a circle the 
circumference of which is composed of interlaced vines to which the blossoms are 
attached. The two smaller units, located on either side of the trefoiled title 
compartment, are composed in the same manner as the larger ones, and consists of 
four floral patterns in corners in dark pink (Centroid 12), brown (Centroid 76), and 
light green (Centroid 164) with a background of light tan (Centroid 73). 

The headpiece for the gospel of John U, 183r: 68 x 99 mm) contains a trefoiled 
compartment (33 x 45 mm). The field above and on either side of the title 
compartment is made up of five circles-three larger ones across the top and one 
each on either side of the compartment-composed of vines around a center of 
blossoms in each of the circles nearest the corners and a leaf in the circle directly 
above the apex of the title compartment. The background is of light cream (ranging 
from Centroid 76 to Centroid 57), the blossoms of dark pink (Centroid 30) with vine 
tracery of bluish green (Centroid 165). 

Binding. Probably added in the fourteenth century, of faded purple velvet. In the 
twentieth century it was resewn in western style on three raised cords and rebacked 
with dark brown linen. It is likely at that time that end bands in Armenian style were 
added: red, blue, yellow, and green silk threads woven over the primary end band 
around which a warp of natural linen thread has been wound. Cf. Laffitte, Tranchefiles 
Bordes,Modele n° 29, p. 84ff. 

At the fore edge are two triple-silver chain clasps and edge-pins. Each anchorage to which 
the three chains are attached by means of two rings--one holding one chain and the 
other two-are ovoid in shape and measures 18 x 26 mm. The chain is 68 mm long; 
and each of the clasps are of the same size: 20 x 14 mm. 

The boards, of sweet chestnut, have square edges and average 8 mm in thickness. Inside 
the upper board, inscribed with a sharp point with a compass are circles with 
interlocking circles. On the inside of the lower cover are inscribed square patterns 
formed by points between which lines are drawn at right angles to form a lozenge. 
The mitred turnins of the worn black velvet covering average 35 mm in width. 

The applied metal furniture consists of five gilt plaques on each cover-one for each of the 
evangelists who occupy places in the four corners with the crucifixion in the center. 
Each plaque is held in place with four gilt nails; each cover is alike, with the 
exception of the plaque in the lower right corner of the lower cover which is a crude 
replacement for the lost original. The plaques are rectangular with the wider of the 
narrow sides at the top; consequently one of the longer sides is irregular in shape, the 
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transitional edge of which is decorated with floral scroll work. On the plaques at the 
head of the book, the longer irregular side of the rectangles of each of the plaques 
faces the central axis of the cover. At the tail, the wider of the narrow sides is at the 
tail with the irregular, decorated longer side also facing the central axis of the cover. 
Of the four evangelists only John is clearly identifiable because of the presence of 
Prochoros seated and taking dictation from the Evangelist whose head is turned to 
the left looking at the light coming from heaven. In the background are the hills of 
Patmos where John was exiled under Diocletian. Each of the other reliefs show the 
evangelists seated and writing: a writing stand with an ink well may be seen in the 
reliefs in the upper right and the lower left. Each, except John, is a youngish man 
with a short beard. All the figures have auroras. The figure in the lower left corner
-at the spine edge of the book--and those in the upper and lower right corners, i.e. at 
the fore edge of the book, face the central axis of the cover. Possibly one can read at 
the head of the plaque on the upper right corner of the lower cover (and its twin in 
the same location on the upper cover) the letters MA T0 for "Matthew." The 
arrangement is likely to be that of John in the upper left, Matthew in the upper right, 
Luke in the lower left, and Mark in the lower right. 

In the 	 center of each cover is a lozenge-shaped plaque with the representation of the 
crucifixion, the crucified figure hanging on the cross in an s-shape curve. On the 
right side of Christ is Mary with her left hand on her cheek and the right hand close 
to her body in a horizontal position. Behind her stands another woman. On the 
other side stands St. John with his right hand at his cheek, the left arm falling down, 
and his body slightly bent forward. His head is surrounded by an aurora. Behind St. 
John is the figure of a man clad in a short garment. His head is turned upward. He 
holds in front of his body a round shield. According to the tradition in Matthew 
xxvii. 54, he is the centurion who explained after Christ's death that He was indeed 
the Son of God. The frame around the relief consists of round and pointed arches. 

Preserved in a cloth dam-shell, fold-down box with the spine lettered in gilt GREEK 
GOSPELS / MANUSCRIPT / ON VELLUM / 11 TH CENTURY. 

Provenance. 
1. Hierotheos, the scribe. 
2. 	 Trebizond: Soumela, MS. 82; where it was kept in the treasury of the monastery. 4 

Vid. Papadopoulos-Kerameus, infra. 

3. [A circular library stamp has been expunged from the upper margin of J.1r.] 

4 According to Papadopoulos-Kerameus, KarcHoyoq xeipoypci,pmv, cr. µa, the description reads as follows: 
<<Apt0.82. ( Ev 1:cji crKeuo(j>uAaKei(9 1:ou vaou 1:fic; µovfic;).:Te1:paeuayye1,.wv µeµ~pcivov ,:fie;1:piTI]c; Kat oeKai:TJc; 
EKaOV'tUE'tTJpiooc; 235, µT]K.0,223. CTA.0,145. µov6crTI]AOVEK {j>UAAOJV To Keiµevov EV µt~ 'tWV crdiorov EKOCT'tlJ 
EK ypaµµrov 25. Me,:a 'tO nepac; auwu unapxet 'tO 't01J KaUtypcixou CTT]µeiroµa.(( Ip60(EO<; tEpEU<; 6 
ypchva<; 'tT\V ~i~A.OV 'tffU'tTJV » .» 

http:ovfic;).:Te1:paeuayye1,.wv
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4. 	 Maggs Brothers, London. Purchased on June 29, 1961 (purchase order no. L 
18410) for $2,380.00. 

5. Duke University, Greek Manuscript 25. 
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